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HOMEPAGE

Undefeated Spanaway Lake football on verge of
first league title in 20 seasons

BY DOUG DROWLEY

MARCH 24, 2021 05:00 AM
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Two decades in the making, Spanaway Lake High School’s Sentinels are just 48
minutes away from fulfilling the promise.

Coach Cameron Robak talks with players during practice at Spanaway Lake high school in Spanaway, Wash., on Monday, March 22, 2021.
JOSHUA BESSEX JBESSEX@THENEWSTRIBUNE.COM
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That’s four 12-minute quarters of high school football that will be played on a
strange day, against one of the historic titans of the South Sound, with an outright
Class 3A Pierce County League title within reach.

 This story is a subscriber exclusive

The game in question is the COVID-19 pandemic-delayed and shortened season
finale against the Lakes Lancers at Harry E. Lang Stadium in Lakewood. Kickoff is at
7 p.m. Wednesday evening.

Yes, Wednesday.

“Honestly, it’s very strange,” Sentinels coach Cameron Robak said of the midweek
game. “But maybe it’ll be a good thing. Mentally, with the strain of this year. We’re
excited. We’ve been waiting for this.”

A Sentinels win completes a 6-0 season overall, 5-0 in the 3A PCL. That
accomplishment would bring with it Spanaway Lake’s first league football
championship since 2000 — 20 seasons ago.

Back then, Spanaway Lake won the 4A South Puget Sound League.

But several things happened that contributed to the dearth of success after that
campaign. A third high school within the Bethel school district, Graham-Kapowsin,
opened in 2005. That drew away parts of the talent base that had attended
Spanaway Lake.

As population shifted, so did enrollment numbers. The Sentinels dropped from 4A to
3A, which also motivated athletes to find different places to play.
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“When I was in the fourth grade, my dad said I’d never play football at Spanaway
Lake,” said Sentinels sophomore receiver Jasiah Wagoner, who is considered a four-
star recruit. “There are good athletes in Spanaway. But people thought for a while
that you had to go someplace bigger if you wanted to get recruited. No matter where
you play, they will come and find you, though.”

Still, it took a little providence to pull this current group together at Spanaway Lake.
Wagoner, for instance, decided in the eighth grade he was done playing football. So,
it didn’t matter what high school he went to then.

But Wagoner credits his father, Chioke Wagoner, and mentors from a local 7-on-7
program for bringing him back to the game. Once that happened, the Wagoners did
look into a potential transfer to Bethel, which was and is again a 4A SPSL school.

It was too late.

“I feel like this has been building for a few years,” Robak said. “It’s happening on the
field, but also off the field. In the classroom. We knew if there was going to be a year,
this was the year. If they did the work, it could be a special season for them.”

So far, things have worked exactly to plan for the Sentinels.

The team opened the season six weeks ago by defeating defending 3A PCL champion
Lincoln, 34-7. That huge victory was followed by wins over Clover Park, Mount
Tahoma, Bonney Lake and Stadium.

The second-quarter touchdown Spanaway Lake gave up to the Abes represents the
only points the Sentinels have allowed in five games, and they’ve outscored those
opponents, 224-7.

“Beating Lincoln in the first game just sparked us,” Spanaway Lake quarterback
Dempsey James said. “We just have players everywhere.”

And better fundamental play, Robak said.

“We actually took advantage of this COVID year and did a ton of mental
preparation,” Robak said. “That’s what had been our downfall the last couple of
years. And learning the fundamentals.”

Five seasons ago, Spanaway Lake won just one game in a 1-9 campaign overall.
Robak was an assistant coach on that staff, and the 2017 staff when the Sentinels
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were 2-8.

He took over as head coach in 2018. Spanaway Lake still won just a single game in
the 3A PCL (1-6), but won three total games to go 3-7. Last season, the team was 4-3 in
league, 4-6 overall.

Even before that, though, Robak knew Spanaway Lake. He was a ball boy for that
2000 squad that won the 4A SPSL, and even then was preparing for this day.

“I kinda had a feeling,” said John Robak, the coach of that team and Cameron’s
father. “He’d come in after games and talk football. We would even draw up Xs and
Os.”

Cameron was 8 or 9 years old at the time. He went on to play quarterback at Stadium
and defensive back at Eastern Oregon before returning to his roots and joining his
dad’s staff at Spanaway Lake. He spent three years as the DBs coach, then two
seasons as defensive coordinator before his dad stepped down and he took over
three years ago.

Now Spanaway Lake is on the precipice of finally getting back to the top of the
mountain.

“I’m very excited to bring this school a league title,” Cameron Robak said. “The past
couple of years, we’ve gotten the better kids to stay. People want to be here now. And
we’re still young. I hope it continues.”

“A title would be a big jump for this program,” said James, also a sophomore. “We
have a new beginning. It’s our community. We really believed we could put
something together and that’s what we did.”

KeeKee McQueen defends a pass during practice at Spanaway Lake high school in Spanaway, Wash., on Monday, March 22, 2021. JOSHUA BESSEX 
JBESSEX@THENEWSTRIBUNE.COM
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